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a
A Besieged Beelâeml Narrate» Ht» Ex. Saturday* May fl.

The weather «till continue» unfavorable 
for both wholesale and retail business 
To-day the number of shopper» that were 
out was small, and retail merchants com
plained generally. Very few country 

Pkikob Albert. April 22. buyers are visiting the city, and they are
My Dear IT. L.: I regret not being able to not looked for until the weather becomesiBEE-BEp "FÏ- ®-toi •' a.

proapecu of any for h week or two. .1 pay >0 trade, at their meeting to-day, transacted 
eentjs to get this one through by a courier, and the following business: Offers - 200 bags

Maodo *ald from Oarfton^ntolns !'?VS! ‘8n
the con-ect version of the battle. Cresler ran No. 2 fall wheat at 98c, 92o bid; two care 
his men Into a trap owing to hie not having red winter wheat at 97o, 90c bid; No. 8
mfslak e.ttITheKanow * was °k nee e<ieep ancTdfcl '‘>1-heat at 90c, No. 2 spring, midland, 

ye our boy a a square deaL Or ten men * peat at 7 le»
Uatlaft the,Unes to charge only two came Wheat sold on the street at 96c to 98o 
-^iiiAeTK' crawled under a fence with for fall and spring, 84o to 85c for goose, 
a bullet through hie leg and remained there D..iflV eni,$ rn®*.* Ai.n rut* v,rnn»h* after the boys retreated. The Indiana and *old a“ 60° to 64o. Oats brought
halfbreeds came up and put a bullet through 44c to 47o, and wanted. Peas /Oo. Rye 
twp) or three of the dead, and an Indian who 67£c,

;^utt\xpheh^esrhr.Tr^d^;ï <“opened et 981 touohed 98 5 16*tooiithe buttendol thegun and nailed him closed 98$.
on the bend. He, however, had strength en- Csnsdian Pacino shares were quoted in 
ougji to put his hands on his bead and got two London at 384
up an df&v ed e* *pre va nfingth e1 nd Ian , Kentee opened In Pari. »t 7flf42i=,
from doing any further damage. He was con- closed 791 47c.
vemj to Kiel's camp and subsequently taken At Petrolia (Ont,) oil opened 76*, closedZof'Zk'T5fk?eretde°adB^'|eunnt 76f- ««**»76J. low„t 76 j aV0Ui Cfty 
teeta, having laid on the seme of action Petroleum opened 7/|, touched 77£, drop- 
for jfoOr days. This was a hard deal on the ped to 77$, closed 78* bid.

. *1 '5a*S ehaetly eight to see The general managers of the western
all the dead stretched out. I knew every one j «Jilk ; *1 , /TAof them except Robinson, an English half- an<* northwestern roads to-day decided 

?ipd. Napier and Elliot 1 boarded with, tho upon a basis for the settlement of all e>- 
tèr being our solicitor. Robert Middleton isting differences. An immediate restera-tien rate. h„ been ordered. ‘

The features of the New York stock 
market today were: New York Central 
opened unchanged at 86ÎO, touohed 86go 
and 87go, closed 87$o ; sales 16,700. 
Chicago and Quincy opened at i« higher 
at 122c, touched 122^0, closed 1224c; sales 
1800. Delaware and Hudson opened |o 
higher at SOJc, touohed 81 jc, closed 80Jc; 
sales 1700 Lake Shore opened 4 lower at 
63c, touched 52}c and 54c, closed 532 ! 
•ales 14,600. Northwest opened 2c higher 
»t 93|c, touched 934c and 954c, closed 
95c; sales 59,300. St. Paul opened at 69c, 
touched 6840 and 694c, closed 69§; sales 
58,900. Union Pacific opened $c at 494c, 

. which touohed 494o and 504c, dosed 504c; sales 
rseand 38,700.

perteace.
A gentleman in this city received the 

following letter Saturday from his brother, 
one of the besieged residents oi Prince 
Albert !

1

CARADIAN PACIFIC BAIL! Appreciating the Patriotism and Devotion of our Brave 
Defenders in the Northwest. I will make

1 v BT 0. B. SHtpPARD.
They were playing at that time » 

<«lons fairy piece at the Porte Monta 
ftnatre, in which all the lovable ores 
of le Shakespearean tales defiled t 
the%odienee. Cymbeline and PI 

Desdeiwqp and Cordelia, Ophelia, . 
and a hundred ethers, blonde as whei 
blacker then Erebup. The name 0 
fairy piece, if I remember rightly, 
“The winter night’s dream."

In the last act, before the apothi 
daring s ballet in whioh silver cuir 
Amazons straggled with gold-cloth srn 
warriors, there was produced ad imn 
cage fall of' African lions and Javi 
panthers, controlled, with a here’s cm 
and a sorcerer’s cleverness, by a 
headed, skinny, phlegmatic Englishm 
tamer by ptofessioe (for there is no 
silly trade, . Now, it was most sssn 
not in the sweet hope 
devoured bÿ the yellpw beasts that 
dad Montagnac went every night t< 
Porte Montmartre, though he might 
taken a certain delight, too, in such a 
lunch for the royal captives. If he 
every evening three minutes" before 
curtain went up—if he took his see 
stall number thirty-three, in the fron 
cony row—if he fastened his opera 
upop the stage the instant the three 
sounded—it was because Lucy, little 
Beil, played the role of Queen Mi 
“The winter night’s dream.”

Now, though Lucy Bell had not 
Some to be such a great singer 
London, Vienna and Petersburg fc 
over her at Paris, she was, neverthi 
the most gracions, the prettiest and 
lovable child that could any when 
found. Besides, all the world ag 
without laughing, that she was good, 
what is still more tftonishing, 
believed it. Very email, so Tint 
might have been dressed in a Illy leaf 
crowned with a spray of mignonn 
Lucy BeU had go W-colored hair, v 
completely enveloped her like a lumi 
aureole; fine golden threads, a golden; 
I say, luminous and shining like the 
gin’s sc tote rad in waving looks, 
under this yellowish veil à pure fore 
and great ey*e,exoeedlugly large, of to: 
iné-uot blue, changing freer time to 
to a steel-gray or ultramarine gr 
fringed with long brown lashes. Tfc 
very red, roguish mouth, çarmine, am 
than the eyes, and near the lips a 
mole indenting the ofaeek.

For the first time in bis life, Lor 
Montagnac, a oold, positive and co 
gentleman, comprehended, seeing her 
and splendid eyes illuminating her *ai 
face, how poets had the effrontery to 
pare eyes with stars :

“Stess whose flame no evlous ran can 1 
And he stooped reading Beaude 
“Living Toroh.”

Little Lucy BeU clasped her wasp 
Waist, like a flexible reed, in a lilac v 
corslet befrogged with stiver, 
of pearl-gray ganse sprinkled over 
sparkling spangles of etrase. Her 
angers held an ivory scepter, and o 
diadem of her gold 
of white cyclamen 
birds’ feathers.

Consists at tSe Finest WHJEaI MEADOW 
end G1UZIN6 lands in MANITOBA 
•Ed ttiNOBTBWMr TERRITORIES.

Lands st'very low prices within easy dis
tance of the Bailwar, particularly adapted for 
MIXED FARMING—Stock raising, dairy 
produce, etc. Land can be purchasedmmïmês FAMILIES OF m VOLUNTEERS.
or settlement conditions, at liberal figure», 
based upon careful inspection by the Com
pany's Land Examinera 1

When the sale is made subject tocuitivatlon 
A REBATE of one-half of the purchase price 
Is allowed on the quantity cultivated.

TERMS OF PAYMENT:
Payments may bq made in full at time o 
1 refasse, or In six annual instalments, with, 

interest- Land tirant Bonds can be had front: 
the Bank of Montreal, or any of its agencies,

____ at ID per cent, premium
par value, and accrued interest, in 
for lands.

'

SPECIAL HATES FOR FUEL OF ALL XBU3S
WTV .

1 Continue te, Have on Hand o
THE CELEBRATED SCBANT0N COAL,not

AND THE

VERY BEST QUALITY OF HARDWOOD
YARDS AND OFFICES—.Cor. Bathurst and Front street and 

Y once street I* harf.
BRANCH OFFICES—St King street east, 534 Queen street 

west and 390 Yonge street.

and will be accepted 
on their 
payment

Pamphlets, Maps, Guide books, etc., can be 
obtained>troin the undersigned, and also from 
John H. McTayish.Land Commissioner. Win
nipeg, to whom all applications as to prices, 
conditions of sale, descriptions of Lands, etc., 
should be addressed.

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINKWATER. 
__________________ Secretary.

U

of seeing theTelephone Communication Between all Ojfl.ee*.

Ctopesl ani hiW, MILLIGRAM? & GO,ed I

bre A> T* KERR,

Member of Toronto Stock Ixohangei
29.31.33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EASTlat

biggest friend. It was pudding-head luck 
that I was not ie the engagement. I was scout British America Aseeranee Building», In the literature of assessment life fneurr.r.ce 

societies wUJ a^conipanaon
the firaffevfyea^and^the1 hipest with profit 
rates of some old line company.e But the com
parison ought always _to.be with the lowest 
short-term rate.

for the detachment of ^volunteers and 16 
oolfce tha, left here on Friday, March 20» to 
joi* Crozier at Carlton, We left here at noon 
and 1 reached Carlton about 10.30 p.m. and the 
boye at 11.30 the same day. fifty miles from 
herp. I was sent back to Prince Albert Sat
urday ,at 11 o’clock with a despatch to Moffatt. 
co’.amanding officii* here, and arrived at 6 
o clock, doing the dfty miles In seven hours, 
and a more God-forsaken road I never 
travelled—seven miles of thick pine to go 
through, ana did not know when a bullet 
would penetrate one. Fortunately I only saw 
one of Riel's scouts and he skipped by a cross 
road to Batocho. 1 again left with a dispatch 
abajut midnight Saturday with a da-.dy of a 
horse that cost $530. He callopped for sir 
Miles before I could hold nim in and it was

Buys and sells cm commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt httenOoh. :

=4»
Show Case Manafactnrers and 

Shop Fitters.
COLD, SILVER, SICKLE MID DDASSLOWNSBROUCH&CO. 2h

THE ÆTNA LIFE’SExchange At Stock Brokers.
» «UNO STREET EAST.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocks. 148

RX. T
RENEWABLE TERM PLAN

$ROSENBAUM’S 
NEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR

Furnishes very cheap life insurance or o ten- 
year torm. and the policy can be renewed each 
ten vears without medical re-examination, 
and has always been si renewed for s^ven 

• originally 
wouelit» or.

¥

the sa,mo low rntq origin
or mhtuiti -------- --

bo had of .0 reliable and 
a cost

years past, at tne sau 
paid. No asaessmeht 

~ > society insurance can bo had c
169 KING STREET EAST, durable a character at eo low

The following «how* the cost pcrSlOOO of tho 
mere death cars in five of the most carefully 
compacted benefit sccietif?8 of the United 
States and Canada, ten years in exifitonco:

Name. Address. 1874. 1878. 1883- 1
ip. Mut Ben. Easton, Pa.. $4.27 $13 08 $20.10 
fel's Mut Montrose,Pa.. 6.51 15.27 46.09 

Üni. Bre.M.A. Lebanon,Pa.. 8.24 13.51 28 15 
Sou Tier Mason.Elmira, N.Y. 6.50 11.00 16.70 
Mason. Mu. B., iiondon. Ont 8.04 12.40 17.40 
Average of the 5, per $1000.. 6.72 14.23 25.75

Just Opened “A GRAND DISPLAY Mcox & co.mighty cold. 1 stopped about half way
I made in two hours, and fed the hoi 
kicked around until.day light I did not care 
abejut going through tne pines at dark, as I 
waa tired, having made about 75 miles since
II or clock and it was now 2 Sunday morning. 
I started out again about 4.30 .and made Carl-

i'31 üSt. Lawrence Hall.STOCK BROKERS, ever; 
le th

Crain and Produce Markets by Telegraph
Montreal, May 9.7— Flour — Receipts— 

l300 barrels. Bales, none reported. Market 
is quiet at unchanged rates, buyers holding 
off Grain and provisions unchanged. Patents 
$5 to $6; superior extra $4.95 to $5 00; extra 
S' pernne, $4 80 to $4 85; sp ing extra, 14 65 &to 
$4 0; superfine, $4 45 to $4 50; strong bakers. 
$4 86 to $3 50 : fine. $4 20 to $4 25 ; middlings, 
$3 80 to $3 90; pollards, $3 65 to $3 75; Ontario 
bags. $2 10 to $2 35 ; city bags, $2 50 to 
S2 65 for strone bakers’. Grain — 
Wheat, market nominal, Red winter. $102 to 
$1 03; whito. $1 to $1 02; spring. $1 01 to $1 
Corn 62c to 65c. Peas. 84c to 85a Oats. 40o 
to 41a Barley, 50c »o65a Rye, 70c to 78o. 
Oatmeal, $4 45 to to 00. Cornmeal, $3 00. 
E-rgs. i2c to 13c. Provisions—Pork, $15 to 
$15 50. Lard, 94c to 10c. Bacon, lljc to 12c. 
Hums, 114c to 12a Cheese, 94c to 104c. 
Butter—Townships, 10c to 14c Morrisburg. 9c 
to 13c; western, 6o to 9c; do new dairy, 16c 
to 20c.

Liverpool, May 9.—Flour, 10s to 11s 6d; 
spring wheat, 7s 3d to 7a 6d; red winter, 
7s 9d to 8e ; No. 1 California. 7s 3d to 7s 
54 ; No. 2 California, 7s to 7s 2d. Corn, 
5s. Barley, 5s Od. Uets, 5s 6d. Peas, 6a 3d. 
Pork, 62a. Lard, 35s 6d. Bacon, long clear, 31s; 
short clear. 32s. Tallow 32s 3d. Cheese. 58e. 
Breadstutia, quiet, poor demand, offering 
freely.

Beerbohm's Despatches London, May 
9. — Floating cargoes — Wheat, qhiet ana 
steady; maize quiet. Cargoes on pa»sage— 
Wheat and maize, steadily held, No. 2 red 
winter for shipment the present and following 
month, 36s 6d, was 36s, do prompt, 36s 6d was 
36e. Liverpool—spot wheat quiet and steady; 
maize, dull and 5*d cheaper. Paria—wheat 
and flour unchanged.

New York, May 9 —Cotton weak, un
changed. Flour - Receipts 16.000 brls., strong, 
sales 12.0CO brls.; superfine $3 60 to $4, common 
$3 80 to $4.25, extra St. Jxjuis $3 80 to $6.10, 
double extra $5.8) to $6.20. rest unchanged. 
Rye flour and cornmeal unchanged. Wheat- 
Receipts 116 060 bush.; spot loto 2o; options 
24c to 2|c higher, closing firm ; sales 6,264,000 
bush, future, 130.000 bush, spot; exports 45.000 
bush; No.2 Milwaukee $1.0.4. No. 2 red ($1.05 
cs*h. 11.044c May. $l,04i June. No.
$1.134, No. I white $1.04. R>e, barley and malt 
unchanged. Corn—Receipts 64,000 bush, spot, 
quiet; options weak; sales 600.000 bush, future, 
89,000 bush, spot; exports 72,000 bush.; No. 
2 5740 to 58c for cash, 563c May, 564c June. 
Oats—Receipts 57,000 bush ; quiet; sales 
175.000 bush, future. 70,000 bush, spot; Na 2 
404o to 404c for casn, May, mixed western 41c to 
434c, white state 47c to 50c. Hay. hops, 
coffee, sugar, molasses, rice, petroleum, tal
low. potatoes, #?gs. pork, beef, cut meats, 
and middles unchanged. Lard higher at $7.10. 
Butter and chee-e unchanged.

Chicago, May 9.—Flour firmer and nn 
changed Wheat unseti led and stronger, prin" 
cipslly on bad crop reports, closing 18c over 
y es ter ay; May closed at 904~, June 92c. July 
944c. No. 2 spring 894c to 90|a Corn firm at 
484c for cash, May and June 484c, July 48|a 
Oats easier, cash 344c to 34gc. Maj 344c. June

TREIS, SMBS, TI»urten out ag 
about 8.30 am.

twqen Arnold and Garret two of the p< 
that Were killed, and was ae»ed about 6 p m. 
if I would csre about going back, which 1 con
sented to da I arrived at my stopping place 
about 9 J*0, having went through the p

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
MOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

in Grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
Bancable quotations.
Costlsmn IS.w Work Sleek quotation, 

received by direct wire.
586 TORONTO STREET.

v, got rested on a bed be- 
Garret two of the police

t Tern
OddFOR

Cemetry,Lawn,and Street Planting
33 Adelaide Street East 246

about 9 M0, havmg went through the pines 
about 8. 0 a weary rida and was starting 
out about 12 o’clock when another cour" 
arrived.from Carlton and told me to wait 
about two hours and h# would go In with me ; 
that two hours extended to five hours, and we 
started about 5 a.m. and marched to Prince 
Albert at 7.30 am., having done 200 miles 
from 12 o'clock Saturday until 7.30 Monday 
morn-ng, and could have done it in ten hours 
less time. I had >o lay up, an abrasion of the 
cuticle being the cause. I was working at 
the office hard for the next few days and 
getting healed up to start again when the 
news of the battle came and Macarthur 
would not allow me ' nder any consideration 
to go. He was v.co-president of the « xecutive 
committee, and my name was mentioned to go 
with another despatch after the battle, but he 
refused to entertain the idea and said he 
would use his influence against it, and I have 
tern here over ain-e. Irving arrived at 
Carlton twenty n^inutas after the battle and 
started down hera’rhe next day at 2 in the 
merninv. We have a strong barricade here 
of cord wood 8 feat high with 4M) armed men, 
200 police and 2001 volunteers. Write home 
anq tail them you heard from mq. I have 
not time to write them. No danger of an

11? Adding $3 for expenses......... 9.23 17.28 *8.76
The Ætna’s premium, age 35, 
is $17.36, but the return value 
at the end of 10 years has re
duced the net cost to.............

03.
9.4Î ».« MIA Urge stock of all kinds of Frnlt Trees, 

Shade Trees, Grapevines. Evergreens. 
Choies Roses. All healty stock. Ætna policy holder saving.. 0.86 TJM lktt 

As compared with having 
been in the five societies.

Drop a postal card to the undersigned for 
table of rates and other information respect
ing life insurance— ■ ,

i
SLIGHT,

CITY nmgBBIBS,
407 YONGE STREET. NEAR GERHARD.

eio

INSURE IN THE WM. H. ORR, Manager,Builders' and Contracte'Confederation.Life Aeeocia'n TOKOafTO.

Carpenters ami Garden Tools, 
Paints. Oils. Glass. Ac. SHIP CHANDLERYHas made greater progress than 

any Canadian Company 
in similar time.

---------  38
J. B. MACBOMALD,

Man’g. Director.

e Bunting, Flags, Hope,
Caulking Irons and Mallets,

LIFE PRESERVERS.
ANCHORS for Small Boats, 

omething New. Call and See vj 
Them.

Her31? QUEEN ST. WE»T- , Mn. a BAJBn.
City Agent.Attack here, as we can stand off 2V 0 quite 

esw. Riel is 50 miles from here with 400 half- 
breeds and about as many Indiana If you 
hear of Big Bear joining them and Pound- 
maker it will sum up to about 1800 to 2000 and 
it will take 5000 troops to fi ht them, unless 
they are taken at a disadvantage. Job.

SEWER PIPE! en hair she wore so 
mixed with hum 

A fairy o : os| 
chimeras and dreams oonld not have 
clad otherwise, -

Te be perfectly frank, our friend 
dan, varied as he waa in the vanith 
this world, felt a quick passion con 
hi» prematurely old heart, whioh hi 
lore he had believed quite dried n$ 
derated, extinguished like thoao vole 
wherein the fiery lava no longer boila 
troubled him, for he preserved notiini 
having sow» here, there and every* 
those charming companions of j 
which fly away, one after the other, n 
to come back, And to dream of lovi 
young girl, and of being beloved by 
when one has a forehead under the a 
are not ouoh things folly f 

He was in love, nevertheless, wll 
hope, without long 
returned from bel 
Lotedau cherished

rai mm. SEWER PIPE.
IAn Example for Toronto Ladles’ Schools.

Ottawa, May 8.—The pupils of the 
Ottawa ladies’ college have paid to the 
president of the local volunteer relief fund 
the earn of $25, a first Instalment. Th® 
intention is to give $50 at least. Th® 
young ladles have also got ready a box of 
necessaries, consisting of blankets, towels, 
twine, knives, paper, envelopes, vaseline, 
eta. for transmission to one of the Ottawa 

hooters, who was formerly caretaker 
of jthe college, for distribution, 
action on the part of the young ladies ie 
deserving of the highest praise. Doubtless 
the sharpshooters will greatly appreciate 
their thoughtfulness.

BEST AMERICAN
All agrtp and sites, arriving daily.

Most Liberal Discount for Cash. 
Ko change for delivery.

RICE LEWIS & SONCANADA LIFE i5« and 54 King Street Bast.1 red state

GARDEN TOOLSAssurance Company. » :9

/*231 AND 285 QUEEN 8T„ WEST. 146 SPADES,
As the Lists of the Company 

have to be kept open until the 
18th of MAY for business arriv
ing from distant branches and 
agencies, applications for assur
ance received before that date 
can share in the profits about to 
be divided.

A. G. RAMSAY. R. HILLS,
President.

ALBX. RAMSAY, Superintendent.

<

PERKINS*8 HOE«, *

MOWERS.This LAWN _____

P. Paterson & Son,
77 KING STREET EAST. 1

Nearly opposite Toronto at,________ |

CARRIAGE MD WAGON WOMI

PHOTOS
K WTEtavS»»;*
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted Gilt Edge Cards.

[. As old Aligt 
adored Beatrice 
icy Bell. She 

the jey of his heart, the fairy of 
dreams, the friend of his eonl. 
her everywhere; he evoked the 
image ceaselessly, and the soft bins 
with the velvety glances were truly 
ine rttogniaheble torch of hie life. 1 
was, indeed, worth more in a thon 
ways than the other daughters of Eve. 
sisters. She had never learned tc 
laughingly, to make a jest of snot 
sufferings, nor to laugh at modesty of » 
ment. She neither played the par 
Celimsne in the city nor at the the 
She was not one of those bold.tre 
dously coquettish sirens, 
fidtouN, who deliberately plan to at 
hoping always to. gain and never to loi 
love—that game of chance where the 
eat rain themselves. Moreover, Lor 
never spoke to her, and was only kno * 
her as the odd fellow who ensconced 
self, as if it wee hie habitation, in 
fatefal stall number thirty three, whe: 
was to be seen every evening, 
attentive to the merohee, ballets, { 
mines and other pleasures of this fan 
falryplece.

At the end of two weeks he had t 
bo much pleasure in gazing at his idol 
he propose4 to give himself the fin 
satisfaction of decora'ing it. He 
some torqqises the following day, an4 
day after some pearls, and the day 
that a harvest of rose-coral branches, 
two whole weeks Lucy Bell found 
entering her dreseiug-room a boqne 
blue flowers, forget-me note, perlwmk 
oynoglos.um, together with a v 
case molding some jewel. She grew 
comfortable at last under these auonl 
presents, sought for their myeteriou] 
thor, suspected twenty-five gentleuu 
dozen of which were shopkeepers, i 
studen a—one s poet—and three red 
hut naturally stepped short of gud 
Loredau who waa discretion itself. !

With money,
■tout heart one 
uiless obstacles are to numerous, to 
a success of one particular thing, 
dan sneo. eded in opening for hi meet 
black-painted iron door which leads 
the house fr. the stage Nor wa 
obliged, in order to obtain this insi 
cant iavor, to write a vaudervilie or 
petrite a sonnet. Fortune overwhe 
the lucky one with her lavora. He 
trved the depths ot this mysterious 
the proscenium « ing., where people 
an unreal life eepi rated from the a 
wm Id by »d impassable barrier—a si 
cmtaii, pierced with two h lee. Wh 
saw here would lurnish material fc 
epic, but he bad decidedly other i 
Eu ct between the proscenium and the 
wing-scene, occasionally jostled by, 
stage carpenters, under the vigilant et 
tho menacer, he now saw hie dear 
Q ,een Mao in her amethvet oolored 
tume strews with pearls, a little cl 
and heard her (when not reciting 
anther1* proey words) chatter a pej 
volley of nightingale songu to her trie 
like those warbled under leafy bowers

One evening the curtain rose as usu 
the ex egsive and magnificent scene r| 
■anting the palace of Queen Mah—a 
lery running beyond eyesight, held ui 

.twisted columns of malachite and 1 
Yaznll, with bronze capitals, alab 
statues end gigantio crystal candeii 
One of thus sumptuous caverns, d 
with precious stones, such as were 
perhaps by Binbad the sailor, in hie di 
votagrs Afsiry should not be id 
Otherwise. The house oi thsiPorto li

Mm up your homes by baring the 
Marry ng World delivered under- the door 
before breakfast. I 1

34|c to* 3tjc.l Rye higher: No. 2|
—No, 2USc. Pork higher; cash $11.25 to SU 36, 
June $11.271 to $11.30, July $11.37* to $11.40. 
Lard stronger; cash and May $6 85 to $fi S7L 
June $8.90 to $6.92*. Boxed me«té steady. 
Whisky firm. Receipte—Flour 30,000 brig., 
wheat 78,000 bash., corn 157,000 bush., oats 
139.000 bush., rye 20,000; bush., barley 15,000 
bush. Shipments—Flour 24,000 brls., wheat 
115 000 hush . corn 592.000 bush., oats 177,000 
bush., rye 19,000bush barley lu,(iOQ bi eh.

MOTELS AMO-RESTA LIRA NTS. 
MEW DIPAITCiï :

cbitehion^Fstaurant

Owner Leader Lane and King street,

I am adding to my business a i 
plete stock ofsmokere’ sundries.

_____________ H. E. HUGHES.__________

A Bald on a Whisky Barrel.
A correspondent writing from CalgarY 

just before the 65th left there, lays. 
“There was some exoitement in camp 

.^Wednesday night. It waa the old etory 
. told in Charlie O'Malley. A barrel of grog 
belonging to the officers of the 65th, which 
was a present before their departure by 
thoughtful friends, was surreptitiously 
seized by a lew thirsty of the rank. 
Of course the thirty-five gallons went 
like smoke in a ohinook. The result 
waè a general court-martial, to the 
credit of the service, however, not because 
the lush was feloniously hypothecated, but 
owing to an accusation made by Col. 
Hqghea, that one of the mounted police— 
one df the ex-members who has joined for 
a month—threatened to shoot him. The 
court martial was called for Thursday at 
2 p.us. It met but found that it had no 
jurisdiction. It it likely that the matter 
will drop, as Jack Beaudoin, the man 
arrested, appears to have been as much 
actuated by jocose devilment as anything 
else.’!

HeSecretary,246
M R M ALICE

STUDIO, 293 YONGE STREET
Manufacturer of first class 
Wagons to the latest styles. _
ranted lor one year. Superior material used 
to all branches. Call and examine out work 
before purchasing elsewhere. All orders 
promptly attended to. Special attention pell 7* 
to repairing. Terms cash and prices to suit 
the time tfi

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. Carriage» and

FALL IN PRICES !
COAL $6 PER TON,

war-
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

The Best to the Market,

rooms lor a strictly limited 
mediate passengers. This aocommooation 
which is on the SALOON DECK, is furnished 
with the electric light and every modern corn- 
fork Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it su
perior In ventilation and many other respecta 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown May the 23rd.

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
118 23 York street Toronto

GAS CHANDELIERSAND
8 KING STREET BAST.number of inter- deliciously

FORESTABLISHED 185». K
CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS.new and com-

Drink " Plantagenet,"135
We are manufacturing special designs to 

order at much lower prices than importations. 
Send for estimates. We refer to the principal 
churches in the city aa well ia many outside.

BOUSE.

HANDSOMELY REFITTED. THE CREAT APERIENT WATER.
entire

KEITH & FITZ IMMONS, -The beat appointed bar in northern part of 
city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard 
and pool rooms. I.C.Fell&Co ON DRAUGHT,

109 King Street west. a«246 TORONTOf°‘BRA£5 ROST. R, MARTIN & GO. IWM. J. HOWELL. 448 Yonge street.

swifssgan WOOD MANTLESBear u the un.
An Old Engineer’s New Terror. *

From the Chicago Herald.
Did you ever tide on a locomotive ? On 

the oow-catoher 7 Well, then, yon must 
have noticed that whenever she strikes a 
bridge she seems to drop down a little.
Its-the bridge settling under the terrific 
pressure, As you first strike it feels as if 
you were going down, sure enough. Per- 
.haps you never thought of the tremendous 
blow a locomotive strikes on a bridge.
It’s not alone the weight of her, but 
when she’s making forty or- fifty miles 
an hour and comes down on a bridge it’s 
enough to make it settle. Right herecomes 
in )ny objection to double track roads.
The bridges on these roads are usually 
built continuous—one bridge for both 
trahks. I was running along one day and 
was just approaching a bridge, when I saw 
another train coming toward me. All of a 
sudden the thought ran through my brain to.
—what if both locomotives should strike 
the bridge at the same instant, one 
at either end? The very thought 
of It startled me so that I shat off steam 
ami pat on the brakes. I ain’t 
a coward, but I don't want any of that in | Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
mil ,e. I wouldn’t risk 50 per cent, of the Bass Ale and Guinness' Stout on Draft Every- 
railroad bridges in the country to stand a mg first-class. 246
bloW from both ends at the same instant.
Of course, a road may go along a year and 
two trains may never happen to meet just 
that Way—and even then the bridge might 
stand it—but I thought so much about the 
thing that I lost confidence in myself on 
the> Central and resigned. I’ve been a 
single-track engineer ever since.”

1Pharmacists and Perfumers.ARCADE BILLIARD AND POOL HAT.I-

Yonge street, opposite Temperance street. 
Fourteen tables. Latest Improvements. The 
Hall ie an exhibition of itself, 
log miles to see. Second flat of 
Open from 8 a.m. until midnight. TURN- 
BULL SMITH. Proprietor._____________ 248_
"gf EKBV'S KKSTAUHAMT,

81 KING STREET WEST,

This popular Restaurant is now opened by 
George, (late of Staneland's) and offers every 
dainty the market affords. Dinners and 
Luncheons in first-class style at any hour.

GEORGE, (late of Stanland s) Prop. 
N. B.—Choice wines and liquor, etc. 248

AND

OVER MANTLES
R. RAWLINSON, 648 Yonne 8fc I

COB. QUEEN AND YONGE STSTHOS. BRIGHT, *r
worth travel- 

the Arcade.
246TO ONTO.IZalFF.

OFFICE NO. 48 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Landlords’ warrants, chattel mortgages and 
bills of sale executed. Rents and accounts 
collected. Legal papers served In 
County valuations made.

f

rTHE BELFAST TEA HOUSE 
James F. Scott,

TEKB i
t2461‘

"
Late Manager of Foster, Green Sc. Co., Bel
fast, has opened the promises, 509 Yonge at. 
For the sale of Blended Tea» as prepared in 
the Old Country; a boon to all who like a good 
cup of tea. Dealer in tine groceries and nro- 
viaiona ________ 2*6

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
•PEEING OF NAVIGATION—»T. LAW. 

HENCE ROUTE.
AVERAGE SEA PASSAGE 8 DAYS

Two ot whioh are passed on smooth waters, 
and amongst the beautiful scenery ot the 81 
Lawrence.
Cabin. Intermediate and Steer

age fares are still reduced. 
RETURN TICKETS GOOD FOR ONE YEAR 

Passengers cm be booked by rail or by 
steamer to Quebec. Baggage checked throng*.

Sailings from Quebec: Sarmatian, 9th May; 
Polynesian, 16th May; Circassian, 23d May; 
Parisian, 30th May. 136
ALLAN LINE OFFICE, COR. KING & YONGE

to the Best in the Market. 
See Them at

ALL’S MSTAUBAMT,

r& Marshall (of the Wima* Baths Re
freshment Rooms) has opened a Lundh and 
Dining Room. 62 King street east, for ladies 
and gentlemEin, where she is prepared to give 

dinners from 12 to 3 o'clock. Lunch at all 
hours on the Kurone&n plan. Tea and coffee 
always ready. Guests promptly attended

DAVIS BROSLEATHER BELT IHC.
Patent Stitched. Steam Machine stretched 

English Oak Tanned Belting and Lace Leather. 
Qualilty guaranteed. Trade solicited.

HARRIS, HEËHÂN &"c0,

perseverance, labor a 
does occasional!y ma

full 130 Yonge Street. 246
*-246

QUeilSOfi HOUSE,
94 FRONT-3TREET BAST. J. YOUNG,124 & 126 Queen St, Montreal,

' Agency,Toronto—20* Front street east. THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

3*7 YOlffOH ST.
TELEPHONE 679.

u!OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET. 
K. H. REID, Pboprixtob.

S «ASOMT,
LADY’S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,

CONTAINS THE NEWEST

BHMO

Q’rtKMI HOrsE,

197 and 199 King street east

W. J. McGOLPIN, 3/W VIOTOXU
CANADIAN

DETECTIVifi AGENCY

Private Inquiry and 
Patrol Office. A Re- 
liable Staff always on 
hand. Beet of Refer
ences given.
wm. Waites,

246 Manager.

______ : 4R. st.
bailiffs office, fPARIS FASHIONS. &-STANDARD TIN WORKS,

TO 22 FRiNCIS STREET.
Opposite St Lawrence Market 462 

Manufacturer and Jobber in Tinware, etc.

PRICE 30 CENTS. 
June number now ready. Rents, Debts, Ao; c 

counts and Chattel 
Mortgages Collected. 
Landlords’ Warrants, 
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quicK 
returns guaranteed 
T. WASSON. Agent

Importer of Danville’s Irish whisky and 
Basse’s ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars.

_______ JAMES NSALON, Manager. 248 The Torontolm Company,
Wholes», e Agents,

12 Yonge St., Toronto
NEARLY 1000 PERSONS VISITEDrjIBE CLUB HOTEL,

lit Yonge streetThe Tellers ef Hong Iteng.
From a Hong Kong Letter.

I have counted twelve tailor shops ln 
walking a quarter of a mile on the Queen’s Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
recall of them having English sign, and gg-SSft&gSffiSMtt

and pool tables. 36

Lawson * Bonn's Coffee and Lnneh Booms
During the ’past week. Everything flrst- 

class. See bill of fare.
1* and 14 Yonge Street, Arcade.

JURY & AMES,V. T. BERO, Proprietor.

MORTO & CO., Tailors, S3 Bay Street.

SKBfeJKSSiP workm>n,iüp*nd 
WILLIAM BERRY, j

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR & CONTRACTOR
No. isi Lu miry Street

Office, 6 Victoria street • - - - Toronto, f I 
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.

subsisting entirely by foreign patronage. 
And these are only a small part of the 
®KgreK®te- There are probably in this 
colony several hundred Chinese “met 
chant.

L. <E D. were formerly managers of the St. 
Lawrence Coffee House. 246

PRINTERS,

Publishers of The Parledale
jyeijp,”

The only paper Containing » verbatim report 
of Dr. Wild's Serihpas, $1 a year.

And Manufacturers ot the Celebrated A 1 
Counter Check Books, Payot Covered Note 
Heads, Bill Heads. Letter Hrtds. etc., etc.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Sand 5 Adelaide street east, Toronto, and ldfi 

Queen street, ParkdaJe.

GENERAL jl

KOMAN HeiteE, TO KOM TO,

_ ICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan. MOUNTED GRINDSTONES.
and journeymen tailors subsisting MAKKtH.PlRldH,L^roprfetor.t° HAKItTd With HardWOOd Frames fitted

in the same manner. The suits they make NOLAN, clerk._____________________ „p for both lOGt and hand POWCr.
cost from $6 to $20 and are of European "EXTELLINGTON HOTEL, COR YORK 
■tuffs. The out may not equal that of the ▼▼ and Wellington streets ï thoroughly re- JL
fashionable New York tailor, but the
garments are usually good and becoming. JAMESON. Prcprietar^1*1 *“ °i*7' fWtT
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daggered, H is Us bonndon duty of presi
dent sad directors (say ef Mr, Mowet and 
his eollssfnss la the pfovigolai govern
ment) to smpUy the best oounsel, add to 
push the bank’s olslm “for all it is worth." 
Or, should what they deem an unjust or 
Illegal claim be made against the bank 
they are equally bound to resist it to the 
bast of their ability. An individual, set- 
lagfor himself only, may 1st a debt hon
estly doe to him gp, or he m»y pay a claim 
whioh he really believes to be unjust, 
rather than incur the expense and “bother- 
atiob" oi n lawsah. But only to a very 
limited extent can such liberty of 
action be allowed to the head
ot a corporation who represents
the interests oi many shareholders,, as 
well as- hie own. These Interests he Is 
bo and te fight fee and defend against all 
eomere. It ie something that he must do; 
if he does net he fall* to fulfil hit trait. 
Put Mr. Mowat for the president of th® 
bank or Insurance oompaey, and oall the 
people of Ontario the shareholders, and 
we have a fair parallel. If Ontario's rights 
and powers, as »«slnat those of the 
dominion or other provinsse, be indefinite 
and In-dispute, it it Ml. Mowat'a duty to 
claim all that can tie claimed with fair 
■how of reason; and, before snob authority 
as may be competent to determine, to make 
the beet ease he can 1er Ontario,

Far otherwise it it, however, when, with 
deliberate, foreheaded purpose, he sets 
himself to devise, advise and contrive plans 
for robbing the mnnieipalities of their 
rights and powers at every assailable point, 
in order to seiae these right» and powers 
1er hie own government, Here he becomes, 
net a trusted administrator manfully ful
filling his trust, but a robber of the people’s 
righto—of popular rights which better 
reformers than he fought for end won a 
generation age. Shade of Robert Baldwin! 
—what would you say, U you could speak 
te us, concerning this “grab game" of 
seizing upon local powers, which Mr. 
Mowat has been playing these ten 
years and mere!’ You would surely 
tap that snob “ reform ” as this 
was net reform as it was understood in 
Upper Canada forty years ago. Then it 
was a central idea with reform leaders to 
extend local powers—that is, municipal 
powers, not provincial—to the utmost 
verge that was practicable. Observe, by 
the way, how the present liberal govern
ment in the mother country—Mr, Glad
stone's—is at this very time trying to 
establish such measure of local govern, 

it as it can in Ireland, therein, as we 
may say, following almost in the footsteps 
of Upper Canada's great Reform leader of 
a former time. But it has been Mr. 
Mowat’a policy to reform backwards. He 
found the licensing power in the hands of 
municipal councils, he seized it for 
himself. Hé found the power of 
appointing clerks and bailiffs of
division courts in the hands of the county 
judges, and he seized that for himself too. 
It was matter of common report that he 
had it ln contemplation to seize also upon 
the appointment of eohool trustees in every 
township,, had hie majority at the laejt 
general election been larger. And all this 
ie done or intended to be done under the 
name of “reform."

Now, we can imagine something like 
this. That Sir John, utterly confounded, 
astonished and dismayed at the tremendous 
vote-controlling power of Mr. Mowat’e 
license inspectors, has been driven in sheer 
desperation to try how far that power can 
be offset by the revising barrister, who 
figures»» the “villain” in the great emo
tional drama now being played. In other 
words. Sir John is taking a leaf out of Mr. 
Mowat’e book ; he ie in this respect a 
humble imitator of his former law olerk. 
This view is at least presentable, and 
worthy of fair consideration. But much 
more still remains to be said on the subject 
of bow elections ere influenced, from 
Toronto and Ottawa respectively.

THE TORtHTO WORLD.
A Gas-Cent ■<
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TMM WORLD IN DERM PARK.

W. J. Randall, 690 Yonge tore»t, is now de
livering The World as far north as 
Mount Pleasant. Residents of Deer
Park, Rosedale, Yorkville can have 
The World delivered at their doors befor t 
breakfast. Send in your orders.

I

1 Seing the Wreac Way te Week.
Our grave and reverend senators are 

going the-wrong way to work, trying to 
legislate the sale of wine and beer under 
the Scott act. This action of theirs ie 
fitted to perplex and dash matnreet coon- 
rale, end te make the worse appear the 
bettor reason, sa Milton raye; By Scott
set advocates it will be resented as an
Impertinence, time adding bitterness to n 
strife whioh is already bitter enough. As 
a ptose ot par Hamas tary tactics it is a 
huge blander for the senate amendments 
wlU almost certainly be kicked out by the 
howet sad the «enate will get nil the dis
credit which usually attaches te those who 
needlessly provoke a contest and get the 
worst ef it

The plan oi the Liberal Temperaae. 
Mseeiation is by far toe beet. Wherever 
the people of any locality choose to have 
the Soott net, let the* have it of full 
strength- and undiluted. But give them 
power to choose, as an alternative, the 
therenghly regulated sale of wine and beer, 
along with tha total prohibition of spirits. 
ThsAeeoe provided for let a free and fair 
ehelto-be presented to the people, end may 
the beet cense win I

, fier—ns Ancient nag Modern.
The complaint of the profane that “ the 

has been uninteresting " may arise 
from other causes than a prevalent lack of 
interest in religion. Belief In the teaching 
of the New testament no doubt is the cen
tral force oi oar civilisation; those who 
work the propaganda of - atheism are but a 
corporal's guard wi th little social stand, 
lag. But the increase of education may 
hare made it an longer neoearary that the 
simple teaching of the 
enonld be-explained by the modern eermen.

of a generation or- two 
bask worn full of simple, earnest teach
ing of a practical kind, now seldom heard 
I» the pel oil ; snob were the . sermons 
ef John Wesley, of Jeremy Taylor, of 
6t. Augustine and St. Chrysostom. Such 
teaching people now read, think, feel for 
themselves; and the guardianship of moral
ity ie now mainly hath* hands of another 
teaching agency, the press.

This fonction being no longer discharged 
by it, the sermon has gone in search of 
•tbar attractions. In the ossa of those 
who era justly reputed good preachers it 

become a written assay (extempore 
Speaking being relegated to politics and 
other live issues) with more- or-lew original 
thought, rhetoric, apt quotation, appeal to 
the Intellectual and emotional nature. 
When this is-’Well done the sermon is 
interesting, the well-dreesed crowd listens 
with ..go» or lees unconscious criticism 
of each other's toilettes. When it 
ie badly done, the congregation are 
like aa editor compelled to listen for a 
solid half hour to the poetry of a spring 
poet. But one point Is that the sermon we 
hear to-day la never like a sermon of John 
Wesley, or for that matter, of one of the 
pioneer Methodist preachers who a century 
ago were evangelizing the pioneer settle
ments of English Canada. In criticism, 
exegesis, and the sort of eloquence that 
may be oom passed by rhetoric the modern 
•ermon may have gained, but the power of 
directing conduct has gone elsewhere.
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Argus.

The London Pall Mall Gazette presents 
a new version of the well-known jingo 
hymn.:

Wove got the ships,
We’ve got the men,
And we’ve got the money toot 
We’ve the Catholics and Protestants, 
God, Mammon, Turk and Jew ;
We’ve Allah, and Confucius 
And Buddhg and Vishna !

It is a carions fact' that England sup
porte or subsidizes almost all objects of 
human worship, Including besides the 
above named, the Obi of Jamaica, and the 
contract eystem of Toronto aldermen,

v

Eevtstng Barristers and License Inspectors
The views that have been taken of Sir 

John and hie policy are various and oon. 
Dieting. By some he Ie looked upon as 
Canada’s greatest statesman,whose patriot
ism end whose genius for government must 
make him immortal in the annals of his 
oenntry. Others hold what Dr. Gold win,’ 
Smith has called the “prince of darkneee '* 
theory regarding him, viz.: that his 
political courae has consisted of shuffling, 
bribery and corruption all through,, and 
that he pursues an evil policy chieflybecaoae
it ie hie nature to choose evil rather than 
good. The learned doctor has pronounced 
this view oi Sir John’s policy, wholly 
preposterous and untenable; nevertheless 
ao grit can be a “ good" grit who does 
not hold it. With political opponents 
a prevailing view of Sir John ie that he 
ha* maintained himself in power chiefly by 
sacrificing Ontario interests in order to 
keep the French bien vote of Quebec at hie 
back. Now, suppose we try another view 
altogether and take into our serious con
sideration how Sir John looks, at all 
events daring these few years past, 
humble imitator of Mr. Mowat.

If one were asked what has been the 
main principle of action underlying Mr 
blowat’e policy ever since he came into 
power in Ontario, it would be giving a true 
answer to say the seizure and ab
sorption, by the local government and 
legislature, of ail the powers that it was 
possible to seize or to absorb. It has been 
his oonstaot policy to seize and grab what
ever he could from the dominion 
hand, and from the municipalities on the 
ether.

if

The citizens of Toronto ought to have an 
expression of opinion from the city mem
bers on the reviling barrister clause. 
Messrs. Beaty and Small are prepared to 
“go it blind Mr. Hay has come home but 
it is said he does not like the bill.

Why should the government be so 
anxious to push through the obnoxious 
revising barrister clause at a time when 
there is so much more serious business 
before parliament Î

You need not be afraid to ohoio the editorial 
page of The World to your family.

Sold leva’ Wives and Families.
Editor World : Either of the two politi

es! parties now assembled at Ottawa 
would give much public favor and 
at the
has some concern for the soldiers in 
the field if it would sat on your suggestion 
end asms the grants that the widows and 
orphans of those killed on duty are to re- 
oeive. Do they intend that, if married 

are foolish enough to jeopardize their 
lives for their country, their families shall 
suffer the penalty of their folly ? Under 
existing conditions no married man with a 
family depending on him for support ought 
to leave home, making it possible for hie 
family to be paupers. If any men de
serve well of their country it is those who 
take arms to maintain the integrity of their 
country, and after such men themselves 
the next to be honored and protected are 
their wives and families. No Canadian 
with a heart in him will begrudge a liberal 
support te the families of those whe fall aa 
the defenders of Canada; and the politi* 
oians might nnbend themselves for a mo
ment and think of It.

Whitchurch, May 8, 1885,

same time show that it

mena* an

on one

J. P. S.New, let it be laid that In fighting 
the dominion government for ell the ter- 
tory end ell the powers that the highest 
jndiotol authority will allow to the province, 
he is strlotiy within the tins ef hie duty. 
Relatively to the province, he stand* in 
n petition somewhat resembling that 
of the president of a bank or an 
insurance company. If payment ef a claim 
held by a bank be refused or otherwise «a-

news strives to be impartial in its

Whai the People Say,
—That at 360Qneen street west Doherty, 

the watchmaker, gives universal satisfac
tion. His wstohes are the beat yon can 
buy. Hie watoh repairing to not equalled. 
His spectacles, eye glasses and optical 
goods do not want any recommendation. 
That’s all. 134
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